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Laest week, in annouungig tlhe addlttio

a Youths' Department to Ten INDP.
-n .NT, we stid we would tell some

Sor girl how to get a chance to vist

r'World's fair in 1893 free of oost.
is is our propositionr We will give to

* boy or girl obtaining the largest
mber of subscribers to Tni WanKLY

awEPENDNT, between now and the end
1892, a first-class railroad ticket from

elena to Chicago and return, a ticket
admission to the fair, and free board

a first-class hotel during the stay in
at city. No conditions attached to
is offer except that with every sub-
ription the sum of $2 a year, in ad-
nee, shall be remitted. Names may be
nt in one or more at a time, as they
o secured. They should be aoocom.
nied with the statement of the sender
at he or she desires to enter into the
rpetition for the World's fair ticket,
order that we may keep a complete

cord of the competitors. Of course
e names sent must be those of persons
t now subscribers to TEx DAILY or
EEKLY INDEPENDENT. Old subsorip-
ns do not count in this contest. The
mes need not come from Montana

ne, nor is the competition limited to
ontana boys and girls. Your place of
sidence makes no difference. Conm-
titors may secure subscribers in any
rt of the world. The contest will close
Dec. 31, 18i2.

Are the terms of competition un-
rstood? Well, then, we are going to
lp you get the new subscribers. In

e first place, we will furnish Tir
EEKLY INDEPENDENT for the rest of
is year and for the entire year 1892 for
e year's subsoription--$2 in advance.

the second place, we will give for
ery new subscriber any one of Dick-
s', Scott's, Thackeray's, Cooper's or

rge Eliot's novels complete, printed
m good, clear type. Or we will give
any old subscriber who sends us the
mee of five new subscribers, with $10

bscription in advance, a complete set

either of the above authors. In can-
using for names you can offer a book

an inducement for the subsoription
you canget the premium for yourself,

you desire. Here is your chance to
t your winter's supply of reading free.

Perhaps you would prefer to the books
Montana sapphire, those beautiful

ms that are surpassed only by the
amond in beauty and brilliancy. They

ake a handsome present for a friend
holiday time. Anyone sending us

e names of twelve new subscribers for
as WEEKLY INDEPENDENT will receive
entleman's gold scarf pin with a soli-

ire sapphire setting. Or for twenty

w subscribers we will send a lady's
ld bar pin with handsome sapphire
tting, an article as beautiful in design
d workmanship as a diamond bar
n. If preferred, we will furnish either
the above articles with garnet setting

stead.

Would some boy prefer a good watch?
r twenty subscribers to THE WEEKLY
DEPENDENT we will give a full-jewel-
,Waltham movement watch in solid

ver case, warranted to be a good time-
eper and perfect in every respect. We
11 furnish a lady's watch, of equally
od workmanship, on the same condi-
us.

Is that enough to start with? Next

ek we shall offer other premiums and
ntinue doing so from week to week
til we find an article that will just
ke your fancy.

"But if we get these premiums will
at bar us from workming for the World's
ir ticket?" will be asked. Not at all.

e donot propose that anybody shall
rk for nothing. We will give a pre-

ium for every subscriber whether the
nder gets the big prize or not. The
orld's fair ticket will be awarded

nuary 1, 1893, to the person who has
nt us the largest list of new subsorib-

s, no matter what other premiums

at person may have received.

If you are undecided as to whit par-
cular premium you would like to work
r at present you can send along the

-es, stating that fact in your letter,
d select the premium you would like
a future time.
Bear in mind that THEa INDEPENDOENT

r 1892 will be the best weekly news-

per printed west of Chicago. Every
mber will consist of twelve pages
led to overflowing with good things.
ok over this number and see what
u think of it. In addition to our
uthe' Department, which in itself con-
ins a variety of matter unsurpassed

any publication exclusively for the

ung, we shall. have other depart-
eits of equal merit. No pains or ex.
nee will be spared to seoure for Tax

DEPNDRnt the best stories, solentitic

d literary articles that come from the

Sof our foremost living writers.

Whilt hl tb tUihnse e

the news of Montia and tlhe northiest

for gpthaeal oireastion. Itgr ead gon
to eery state and terror in thoUaloa.n,
but we intend during the coming year
to inore ! its airoulution ten fold by
Mdai' it one of the iet guineral inew-
pipt foriold and yo aig i the United
tatnie ,.; . ...
Shouldyou desire imaple oopie eet to

your friends to aid you in seouring 'their
ibsoriptions' we will gatil them free
from this offie.

Will you go to the Fair?

IN BY-GONE DAYS.

lWrly Life in Holena Bevealed by an Old
-Aount Book.

An old account book of J. W. Lefevre,
who ran a gooery store and eating house
in the early days of Helena, and was after-
ward at Blgckfoot City, is now the property
of W. B. Votaw, and is on exhibition at the
window of Woodmsnp A anders. It oon-
tains some curious entries, and some which
show the prices prevailing and other fea-
tures of pioneerlife in a mining camp. It
ap ears from the book that one George
Sanders, on May 8, 1865, bought three
drinks and stood the bartender off. The
account was never squared, as appears from
the following oredit under Mr. Sanders'
debt: "Hanged. Nov. 23, 1865.'
Col. Larrabee, it also appears,
owed for eight days' board, $29.72, and
and among the eredits to square the ao-
count appears "one revolver." There was
a newspaper here in those days, the pro-

prietora of which must have been quite
temnrate. They were charged with $10.6
worth of oidtr, and paid the bill, Prices
were high in Helena in those days, accord-
lag to the following entries: Twenty-one
pounds crackers, $10.506 one pound can-
dies 40 cents, one pie and glass of cider 86
cents, one can oysters $1.50, seven sacks
flour 206, eggs $1.25 per dozen, 400 pounds
sugar $198. Salt sold for 50 and 55 cents a
pound. It cost something treat a crowd, as
one of the old-timers is charged with $4.50
for eighteen drinks. Greenbacks were at
a dissount. One man ran up a
big older account and tendered a $20
bill in payment. He was credited with $16.
Forty per cent., however, appears to have
been the prevailing discount on small sums
of greebbaeks. Everybody could not be
identified by his name a quarter of a cen-
tury ago. For instance, "Deaf Dick's" bar-
tender stood good for two meals for some
needy fellow and was charged with $2.560.
"Billy, Bird creek rancher, two meals,
$2.50, cider $1," and "The Duteh Butcher,
ten drinks $2.60," are among the entries.

The Weekly ludependent, l1 pages, to
Jan. 1, 1893, for $2.

Dinner from 5.30 to 7,30 at the Mer-
chants Hotel dining rooms.

Yonucan buy crockery, china and glassware
chesper at The Bee Hive than at say place in the
city.

LOOKING FOR HIS COLLECTOR.

T. J. Brennan Says He Has Been Swin-
died.

T. J. Brennan, of the Consolidated Copy-
ing company, of Chicago, is in town look-
ing for Byron L. Gilkerson, whom he says
has swindled him out of $1560. A week ago
last Sunday Brennan says he employed
Gilkerson, at Butte, to do some collecting
for him in Jefferson county. He started
Gilkerson out with $40. Mr. Brennan ar-
rived in Helena last night from a trip over
Gilkerson's route. He found that the lat-
ter had also raised various small sums at
Boulder and Wickes in addition. Last
Su•day Mr. Brennan wrote to Editor Gil-
kerson, of the St. Paul Humane Journal,
saying that if he would make the amount
good he would not prosecute his brother.
He has received no reply. Before
coming to Helena Brennan notified
the police at Butte, Missoula and
Great Falls to arrest Gilkereon. Last
night he notified the authorities hereto
look out for him. Gilkerson was seen
in Helena last Tuesday night.

Gilkerson and a Miss toribner came here
from St. Paul in the latter part of August
in the interests of the St. Paul Humane
Journal and the Massachusetts Humane
society. They stopped at various places
between St. Paul and Helena to organize
societies for the prevention of cruelty to
dumb animals. Prom here they went to
Butte where Gilkereon was obliged to pub-
lish a card in which he apologized for re-
marks he made concerning Miss Scribner's
character. He is a middle-aged man of
medium size and when here wore a dark
suit and stiff hat.

Largeline of albums and photograph frames
lust received at The liee Hive.

Butcher & Bradley's prices for worsted yarns
and knitting cotton, defy competitoin.

Board only $7 per weekat the Merchants
Hotel dining room.

GROGAN MOTING ABOUT.

The Wounded Pollceman Is Now at His
Own Residence. <

Policeman John J. Grogan has so far re-
covered from the effects of the wound re-
eeived two weeks ago that he was removed

from Miss Katharine Carpenter's on Eighth
avenue to his own home on State street near
Chaucer. The removal wasmade ina hapk,
and as the officer desired to see his old
friends at the city hall, he was driven there
first. He got out of the hack and walked
into police headquarters without assist-
ance, By the time the trial of Henry
Olark and Bertie Miller, the highway rob-
bers, comes of, it is expeeted that Grogan
will be fully recovered and able to go on
the witness stand.

l 1he BeeHive burs all their orockerydmd glass
ware from firrt, hands, therefore can undersell
any competitor.

Dr. Selvwil has moved his offlce to rooms 5, 6
and 7 Granite block.

To Farmers.
We have money on hand to loan on im

proved ranch property throughout the
state with water and irigating, Lowest
rates. Time and terms to suit. Write, de-
scribino your property. Five per cent. in-
terest paid on savings deposits.

MIONTANA SAVINOS BANK,
Helerns, Montana.

Live oysters at Motor Office.

Infants' cloaks. skirts, vests, iholery, etc., in
great variety st The doe llive at eastern prices.

To the Publtc.

Notice is hereby given to the pablio that
o one is authorized to receipt for or collect

any account due and owing Horsky, Miller
A Co., except the undersiguned.

OTIr Pr.Teu0anN, Receiver,

Men's winter underwear is now in at The Bee
Hive, and prices are lower than ever. Can suit
ever one. eavy weighte from i1 per suit u.p-
werus.

D~PRICE'S
sajl Baking
~c IPowds e r.

tlscd In Mil~lions of Homes-4o0 Yess e ra taudaru

MiRl ANi al I nt A Ril
he Quarterly Meeting of, the Boardr

of Managers to Be Held
Nov. 2.

Great fltorte to Seunare a Good
Zxhibit From the Miles

and Mills.

An Aspeal to the larmers of the state
to Pleat Espeealdly for the Eapoet-

tlon lNet Year.

November 2 the board of managers of the
World's fair for Montana will hold their
regular quarterly meeting in Helena. And
when the executive commission, W. M,
Bickford, and Bearetary Ramsey, make
their reports the board will find that con-
siderable progress has been made in th
matter of having Montana make a good
'exhibit.at the Columbian exposition.

Secretary Ramsay has sent to the mining
omnflanies and mining men generally

throughout the state a lotter of which the
following is a copy:

"At the World's Colnmbian exposition to
be held in 1893 at Chicago, there will be an
active and laudable competition be-
tween the states of Colorado, Ida-
ho and Montana for supremacy
in the mineral display made by these
states. We went the active and personal
interest of every mine owner with as, and
hereby solicit from you a statement of what
you can furnish us to aid on the display,
and would also ask that you present at your
convenience any suggestions or opinions
you may have, or entertain with regard to
the mining exhibit to be, The board ol
World's fair managers can do mach to
make the Montana display a success, but
without the individual assistance of prom-
inent mine owners they can hardly succeed
as they wish to."

So far Mr. Ramsay has received two re-
plies, one from the Boston and Montans
company, in which the promise is made tc
send to the display made by Montana a
series of the intermediate products fron
ore up to refined copper, showing the dif-
ferent styles of concentrating, smelting,
electrolytic and furnace reining.

Hon. J. K. Clarke, of Butte, also agrees
to contribute. He suggests, as a way to
attract attention to the display and induce
exhibitors to come forward, that the stats
be divided into districts, named after the
principal towns, and that in this ways
healthy competition will be engendered, in.
euring a fine mineral exhibit at the fair in
1893.

It is hoped by Secretary Ramsay that the
mining men of the state generally take at
interest in the matter, and he wants all
those who will help in the mineral display
to notify him, so when the board meets is
November he will be able to give some idea
of what may be expected in the matter of a
mineral display,

Besides the mineral display, Montane
hopes to show the world she can raise fruits,
vegetables and cereals. To do hIbis, the
growere throughout the state nIat give
their active support. The following letter
has been sent to as many farmers as could
be reached, and it is hoped that all the
ranohmen of the state will regard the mat-
ter as a formal one:
"I hope you will take special pains and

assist the member of the board of World's
fair managers of your county to have the
same properly and creditably represented
at the World's Columbian exposition al
Chicago in 1893. It is now time that this
work was commenced by all farmers select
inug the very best seed obtainable to plant
next year, also to prepare the ground foI
next season's crop. Every farmer should
take special pains and pride to outdo hit
neighbor next season, as the crop of 1892 in
the one to be exhibited at said exposition.

"Please see what yon can do to aid in thin
work and select a favorable piece of ground
and give the same your especial attention,
Every resident of this state should have the
welfare of Montana near to his heart, and
I hope you will give this your immediate
attention."

As a result of these appeals, quite a num-
ber of samples of fruit have been received
by Secretary Ramsay. Among them are
some grapes, grown by A. G. England, twc
miles from Missoula, and two lots of fine
large apples from the same county.

The Weekly Independent, 1A pages, to
Jan. 1, 1803, for $2.

Artificial flowers in hainging baskets last ar-
rived at The Bee Hive.

For the best dance music go to George
DltLman, 524 Hillsdale street.

BIG POTATO CROP.

Ex-Mayor Bradford Has Ralsed About One
Million Pounds Thle Year.

Ex-Mayor Donald Bradford has proved
beyond question the fertility of the soil in
the vicinity of Helena, Wherever irrigation in
possible. Last spring he planted sixty
acres of potatoes of the White Elephani
variety and as a result he now has 1,000,001
poands for the market. He uses a modern
potato digger and it keeps twenty men busy
walking after the digger picking up and
sacking the potatoes. They are loaded in
wagons on the farm, brought into Helena
and stored in a warehouse on the Montane
Central track. The warehouse is ao ai-
ranged as to prevent both freezing and
sweating and the ex-mayor's farm this yeas

will likely prove a profitable investment.
The potatoes are superior both as regarda
qnality and size. Four of them seen yes
terday weighed ten pounds, the largest oi
the lot going three and one-half pound.,
The ranch is about five miles from Helena,
on the road to 8tubbe Ferry. Next yeas
Mr. Bradford will put 150 acres in potatoes.
There are about 1,000 acres in the ranch.

Otysters on the half shell at the Motor Office.

You ran buy a complete nursery stove at The
iDee Hive for 250. tail and get ens

Blue points, lookaways and little neek
clums on halltsell at Helena Cafe.

arganlls, Ilargalas.

Only a few more of thole great bargains
left at Jackson's music store.

This great sale will olose in a very fes
days, as the store in the Bailey block ii
nearly ready for occupancy, and this stock
must be sold. Pianoe, organ, aguitars, ban
sos, all going for half price. Don't fail to

embrace the one opportunity of your life
of getting an instrument at half its valune.

lDianer from as to 8 at lHelena Catle.

Goto The Bee Hive for woolen hosiery and on-
derwear.

Antonale ,Zacharlas.

The undersigned will be greatly indebted
to any person sending the address of above
named person to Joar S. BatoFny ,

Springfleld, Ill.

nom n em nam - _ -

Raleih & Clarke.
TO GLOSE OUT.

We have plsed on our bargains oon•ters,SEVEN BROKEN LO'S OF UNDEiR-
WEAR at Afty eant lOa the dollar. They
are as followse

THREE LOTS

Ladies all wool Vest and Pants at
80, 65i and 7Io, all made of pure

REDICATED RED FLANNEL.

THREE LOTS
oJ Missee' and Children's all wool
lied, at 28, 80 and 880.

75 DOZEN WHITE
Miase' and Children's only, of the
Celebrated Norfolk

NEW BRUNSWICK INDERWEAR.

These goods are the very beat made and
will not shrink in washing, we have marked
them at half price to elose.

In addition to our Underwear sale, we
will offer Special Inducements in fne
California Blankets.

Inspection of goods and Comparison of
Prioes solicited,

Raleigh & Clarke,
LEADERS OF LOW PHICES.

SEAL GARMENTS
FUR CAPES, BOAS,

MUFFS and ALL KINDS of

F
U
A

BABCOCK & CO.,
RELIABLE FURRIERS,

F stern - Prices - Discounted.

HOUSEKEEPERSI SERVANTS I

WASHWOMEN I

*ATTENTION ! !
Washing made easy. No boiling of

clothes or soaking over night necessary.
No eorub-board needed. Yon need not
bend over tab and get a lame back, or in-
hale odor of soap suds. No odor of wash-
ing, from effects of boiling olothes, through
the hense. You can wash your Laces.
Flannels ; Linens, Blankets-in fact, every-
thing, and make like new without wear or
tear on eloth. The work thattakesyou one-
half day to do you can now do in one hour.

We Let You Try a Machine
by taking it home. If it does not do all we
claim, yon need not keep it or pay for it.
A child ten years old can do the family
weahing as easy as a grown person. Call
and see the

Now Era Washing Machines,
that revolutionise the method of washing
clethes. The apparatus weighs only eight
poends. We invite country people as well
as city folks to call and see the machine.

STURROCK & BROWN, Agts.

Ming's Opera House
4 J. C. REMIINGTON, MANAGEIR.

TWO NIGHTS COMMENCING

MONDAY, OCT. 26,
TUESDAY MATINEE.

The Orig'nal Now Orleans

UNCLE TOM'S CABIN CO.
A largo and excellent oompany of players.

Special Scenery!
NQev Orleans Quartettl

zRefined Specialties!

iste go on esale aturday morning at Popoe &
OC:,onnor's drug •tur.

L EGAL -BLANK

T. G. POWER & e
--- JOSsERS AND DEALE&S IN-- '.

Miniug an FarM Mainery
STEAM BOILERS; PUMPS AND HOISTS,

Wire Iolistinxg Rope, tbo.

Wagons--Ouatz, Lumber and Farm--Wagons
Fence Wire, Wind Mills and Pumps.

50 1)IFFERENT STYLES OF VEHICLES.
In order to make room for Winter Goods will close out Vehioles

at an advance of 10 per cent. above cost. Call and see for yourself

The JOHN R. DREW
ASSIGNMENT SALE.

Cheapl Cheaperl Cheapestl

LADIES' AND MEN'S

BOOTS AND SHOES
SIGN OF BIG BOOT,

Main Street, Opvosite Grand Central Hotel

HELENA BUSINESS COLLEGE
S AND IoTTTITUT OP

Shortha4, Penmauship, Typewrting, Telegraphy an Architectural Drawing,
" * * THE PIONEER COLLEGE, ESTABLISHED 1888.

* * INTEBBg10 OF SHORTH/AND DEPAiTHEI•NT, * *
N IGHT SCHOOL Of...Frs roirtuity to Clork,, Mechnic adk

Cto learn COMMON ENGLISH BRANCH,

lSPSecaw Boarding Hall or tdent from abroad. E xpes Moderato,

For terms and other information Oddrls a emmunications to

o m
4 C

YOWLS'CGASa SJoR.
INTEDI OF HOHAND DEPARTMENT.

A Practical, Therollgi and Life Scoia1. Exverienced Professors.
Inatruhien is HORTHAND. PEiMANSHiIP and BOOK-KEEPING by Mail.

NIGMHT SCHOuedes OLre the moswortn.niAt trk, ehe s ame time youre

SCHOOL OF COOKERY. InstrctiegOln irn Cooking sad Domeatic EconomyDt D W*

w aill find Boarding Hall for stylents ro Glabroad. te mpost Modeto.e in
For ters other in callormation ddr to the * ummontiortan to

PROF. we . T. EVGELoHOur ha, and. A., Printcipal.
COB. MAIN STRE

F 
T AND SIXT AVENUE. GLOVLENA, MONTAN

FOWLES7 G/ASJI STORE.
KID QUGLOVE DEPARTMENT.

In regard to th, fashion in Kid Gloves for Fall both in Style
and Colorings, we would infoGray, our customers tat, in Pa0. s,
Mousquetaire Suedes are the most worn. At the same time you
will find our stock in all styles of Gloves the most complete in
the city. We wish to call your attention to the important fact
that we fit all our Gloves to your hand, and guarantee a PER-
FECT FIT AND A PERFECT GLOVE.

Our Iotto: UIIALITY THE BEST, PRICES THE LOW~'EST.
Paragon, 5 hook, one row 12 button Suede Mousque-

emb., Tans, Black and Gray, taires, in Tans, $2.50.
1.2. 16ouquetaires, button Suede Mouque-
LanRome, realid, in Childrens Cashmere $3.25.

Black and Gray, 6 hook, one Ladies' Castor Gauntlet

row mb., $1.7. Glove, $2.25. and
Misses o4' button, one row Ladies' Cashmere Gloves,

emb., 9c5. 25c., 40c., 6Oc.
French Glace Bianitz, first Misses' Cashmere Gloves,
nualily,in Black, Tans and 25c. and 45c.

Gray, $1.26. Infants' Cashmere Mittens,
8 button Mousquetaires, 20c.

hand-sewed, silk emb., in Clhildren's Cashmere Mit-
Tans and Slates, $1.26. tens, 250. and 350.

Le Bono Ton Suede Mous- Ladies' Cashmere Mittens,
quetaires, 8 button lengths, 35c.
new styles, emb., in Tans, Ladies' Silk Mittens, $1,
Black and Gray, $1.95. $1.25 and $1.50.

FOWLES' CASH STORE.
Tho Leadin Illllery, 1otionl and Fancy Dry Goods House In the City

'OTICE '; CBED'tlt)&U-ESTATE o0 N 1TfTglO O REITO
I

S-
F I

STATE O LOW
N~Juoetleuesoed. b e ll, eeae m tae

miteitrraor of the ultest o Joe 'f ols. ' le.oe. , misitrator o the d tas L o
IC tIe eresiteOr of, aad all tmrs hrlil alm. d":e%,ed to thm )'edo'too ' o', ond e.l eei T
agahist, the saId deon,'avd, to ehibit them with 1ms cl•ims Naalat tea sale sleeede,1, i •t
t beo nc•oar auvochero, wtltsll four motnat tuem with toe saceesr • V Il, jee,
arter ) tr publi,?alo o ttr, tlIlotlue, to t * month e ue, t eiblhlrat1
said 'dminslstrator. at the law ol0 of. , N. torlrte mld, a edsa l:nltrar at al

('lamest, in the etiz of Helena, the um aeslne
the' pla.'e fr the transaotlon otfine bsesIaw l~ o ine Ir t me •t Is7 .

DatedSept. 2 8. 1591. ia the CoORnp of Lewla as
JOHN TOOLStou et ete of Lele a;

_duminsletrto of the estate of Joe Tl re, de. ADIefISres,•I IN. - ,. ,<


